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Dating Game: You Kiss Like A Microwave
by Caleb Kennedy
StaffWriter
On Friday February 9,2001, the
Office ofRecreation and Wellness held
its annualValentine's DatingGame. While
there were only abouthalfas many spec-
tators at the event compared to last year,
the event was as exciting and as fun as
ever.
In the first game, Colin Jones was
asking questions ofthree bachelorettes.
He asked the contestants to sing him a
lullaby.Apparently,Stacey Brown's sing-
ing and answers were the most agreeable
to him as he chose her.
Sheila Zolnoor was the next con-
testant. Her bachelors were very confi-
dent. When asked how they describe
themselves, they responded with, " I am
Superman," "Incredible" and "Great."
Sheila Zolnoor chose Theta Delta Chi
Pledge Wes McCully.
Shawn Mostal kept the
bachelorettes on theirtoes with questions
like, ''Howwouldyoufinish this rhyme: at
night I shave with a
hic?"Answersranged
from" I hope for
some good d***"
(malegenitalia), ''I see
a prick," and "You
make me sick."
Shawn also shared
that he is training to
box andheposedthis
question tothe ladies,
"How many rounds
could you last with
me?" One contestant
said, "Allnight long."Another said, "You
wouldn't lastoneroundwithme."Mostal
chose Laura Reyes with the crowd's ap-
proval.
The final contestant was Jessica
Davis. Jessica asked the contestants to
tell herwhichkitchen utensil most embod-
iestheirkissingstyle. Answersrangedfrom
"Ablenderbecauseithas differentspeeds"
to" A fork and I don't know why" and
even "amicrowave" (not akitchen utensil
but who cares!) "because it won1t take
me long to heat you up." Jessica picked
Enis Chellew.
This year the couples sat together
andwatched the activities while getting to
know each other better and sipping on
sparkling cider; which at first glancesome
individuals mistookfor champagne.
In between shows the crowd was
asked questions about safe sex, and sexu-
ally transmitted diseaSes. The hardest
questionwas, "Howrnanypeoplewill con-
tract a sexually transmitted disease this
year?" The answer is 14 million new
people. Anyone who answered the ques-
tioncOrrectlygotat-shirt
withasmilingcondom.
This event was a
mere shade of what it
was lastyear. The Office
of Recreation and
Wellness (they really
need an acronym ifthey
don't have one already)
cannot really be faulted
for the poortumout. Not
as many sororityand fra-
ternity members at-
tended the event. The Greeks are usually
out in force at most events. It could be
thatwithRushWeekrecently endingmany
Greeks were otherwise engaged. Once
-'
again the student body shows how dedi-
cated they are as students; only a very
serious studentbody wouldbarely attend
every event.
by Michael Brown
Contributing Writer
Beta Theta Pi
Planningis whatBetais greatatdo-
ing. Theyhave1hreeedUcationalprograms
planned for the month ofFebruary. The
first was aGenderEquality Wotkshop on
the 8111 offebruaryat9:00pmintheFlight
Deck.
Beta is also busy working on a
Mardi Gras Party in conjunction with
SGA. Keep aneye outforyour invitation
to the best party ofthe year.
Betamightnotseemas outgoingthis
year, but it is busy. The brothers would
like to congratulate the other Greek Or-
ganizations ontheirsuccesses duringtheir
rush period. Don't forget to keep an eye
Qut for your invitation or to inquire about
your invitation to BetaTheta Pi's Mardi
Gras Party.
Forparty information, please write
to roar@nova.edu.
by Nicholas Hoo-Fatt
Contributing Writer
Although BetaThetaPi seemedto
comebackless rowdy thanlastsemester,
the reason is very clear: toprepare to end
theyearwith abang! Thebrothers are all
preparing their usual workshops and
events thatmake Betaastrongorganiza-
tion.Beta is focused on educating and
preparingfueirsevennewlyinitiatedbrofu-
ers to step up and become better leaders
inandoutofthe fraternity.
Butwhile they are trying to do this,
Beta has taken up a new task: new
pledges. This winter, rush chairmanEric
Eiselmanseemsto have done agoodjob.
BetaThetaPi bidedsevennewmembers:
Micheal McDonald, MathewNavarreta,
Casey Jorgenson, Kareem Shaker, Brad
Klepser, JoseAlva and ChadNochirison.
In response to the great turnout ofnew
pledges, Eric Eiselmansaid, "Planning is
thekey!" ,
-j,-: Itwas establishedonthe principals
ofleadership, friendship and service. In
During Christmas vacation, four its existence, over250,000 students have
members of Nova Southeastern jomed,makingitthelargestGreek-name
University'sAlphaDeltaTauChapterat- organizationinthe country. Membership
tendedthebiennialNationalConvention ,is bpento all students, regardless ofsex,
ofAlpha Phi Omega, the National Ser- race,religiousbelief: ornationalorigin.
vice Fraternity. Theyjoined3,000 other In recent months the chapter has
Brothers from aroundthe country for four beeninvolvedwithvolunteeringatfueLove
days ofworkshops, serviceprojects, so- Jen Festival, helping out at Covenant
cial events, banquets andmore infuecity House, volunteeringat the annual Y-100
ofPhiladelphia WmgDing,andotherservicewOIk. Cur-
JoelNattandLilaBrinkmanserved rentlyfuechapterishostingaclo1hingdrive
as voting delegates ofthe chapter at the to benefit the Jack & Jill Nursery. Col-
fraternity's Legislative Ses,sion, alsoheld lectionbins are located in Goodwin and
at the convention. Shannon Vetter and Parker. Please help outby contributing
Michael Brown attended as non-voting old clothing, as well as books, toys, and
delegates. In addition, Michael Brown similaritems.
gave two workshops on the "History of We are planning more service
Scouting." During this convention, Na- projects over the next couple ofmonths.
tionalOfficerswereelected, anddecisions We will also be attending our Sectional
affectingthe entire fraternity weremade. Conference inDaytonaBeachinApril.
,Inadditionto fue Convention, APO Atpresent, the chapter is recruiting
was also concluding itsyearlong 75111 An- new members. Those wishing to learn
niversary celebration, since beingestab- more about the chapter should stop by
lishedatLafuyetteCollege, inEaston, PA, ourmeetings held onalternate Tuesdays
as aNational Service Fraternity. Since andThursdaysat the FlightDeck, orjoin
fuen, AlphaPhiOmegahasgrowntoover us at our service projects or fellowship
350 active chapters atnumerousschools events. Visit our website at
and universities including large state www.nova.edul~aphio or our bulletin
schools, traditionally blackschools, and boardinPaIkerfor more information.
private andchurch schools.
Alpha Phi
Omega Updates
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How To Be A Better Lover
.AB.EEJllDE-.
Log on to www.tri-rail.com or call
1-800-TRI-RAIL (874-7245) code 22
and receive one free round-trip Tri-Rail
ticket and be eligibl~ to win cool prizes.
------_._--.-----~SSE 22
1-800-TRIA RA![
1·800·874-7245 • www.tri-rail.com
Come on and take af8U ride on Tri-Rail and take the stress out
of getting to school. Now you can save lots of money on gas. plus
students are eligible for even· more savings with 50% off regular
Tri-Rail fares. Enjoy the convenience of free bus
connections that get you where you want to go. So
what are you waiting for? Go Tri-Rail!
see Better Lover next page
tomakeour lives easierandmoretruthful,
we shouldbe aware andrefrain from de-
velopingassumptions. Forexample,many
people thinkthat everyone is orwants to
be in a monogamous relationship. ''Not
true," she said, "We see the world as we
are, nothow it is." She explainedthat she
was teaching"Howtobe aBetterLover"
in the contextofourculture.
Volker stressed that there is more
than one type ofintercourse andvarious
types of outercourse. She defined
outercourse as making love through the
outside ifthe body by touching. Volker
pointedout five types oftouching: obser-
vational, play, sensual, nurturing, and
sexual. To bea better lover, one must
"know his or her product" and through
learningabout inter- andoutercourse, one
candevelop ahealthy love life.
Volkerused an analogy, comparing
a relationship with arestaurant. We are
specific and able to coinmunicate about
the types and variations ofthe food that
we desire in arestaurant, then why can't
by Jennifer Whitesel
Editor-In-Chief
Sound interesting? Being a better
lover, that is. MarliynVolkerknows how
to keep the interest ofany crowd. And
she made sure to do so with her interac-
tive lecture "Howto be a Better Lover"
on Feb. 6th in Mailman 309, here on
NSU's main campus.
Volkerwas not going to allow any-
one to fall asleep atherpresentationhere
atNSU. She is openandhonestwithh~
language and she encouraged her audi-
ence to do the same.
Volker:firstaskedtheaudiencewhat
andwhere they had learned about sex in
the past week. Answers ranged from
"differentpositions" in the KamaSutrato
"sex sells" and "practice makes perfect"
in magazines and movies. Volker tossed
condoms and flavored water-based lube
to the audience members who took part
in the conversation.
Volkerhadvisuals and lists tobetter
lllus'trate herpresentation and to increase
the retention rate ofthe 35 plus member
audience. She startedoffmentioning that
Better Lover? Fort Wilderness is Cool
from previous page
we be so at ease with our physical and
emotionaldesires inarelationship?·There
are definitely taboos in our society that
muffieourmotivationtotalkaboutsexwith
ourpartners. Sheadvises thatcommuni-
cation is thekey to a successful relation-
ship. We should be able to tell ourpart-
ners exactlywhatwe likeanddislikewith
comfort.
Volker spokeaboutthe seventypes
ofintimacy: social, emotional, aesthetic,
physical, intellectual, sexualandspiritual.
She says thateveryoneplaces a different
am01.mtofimportanceoneachandweall·
have our favorites. Findoutwhatyours
andyourpartner's are andworktowards
fulfillingthem.
Besidesall the1rulyhelpful infonna-
tionthat the audience all learned- where
elseareyougoingto learnthatturtleshave
sex for hours (wow!) andthat elephants
have four-foot, hundredpoundpenises
(ouch!). Volker reminds the audience to
relax, keep the communicationopenand
honest, andbe creative.
Volkerdidnotalways envisionher-
selfasasexologist. Shecompletedgradu-
ate school with amaster's degree inedu-
cation. She intended to enter the school
systemandteachdeafchildren. (Thiswas
apparent throughout the lecture with
Volker's vivacious signing.) Duringher
firstyearas ateacherfor young deafchil-
dren, Volker had an epiphany. A nine-
year-old boy asked her the meaning of
thewritingonthebathroomwalls. Volker
realizedthat, besidesthefactthatshedidn't
knowthevulgarities, shewantedtomake
apositive impactonpeopleandtheiratti-
tudes about sex. Sexology was the way
togo. .~
Withinherprofession as a sexolo-
gist,Volkerhasworkedathospitals, nurs-
ing homes, schools and now at her own
privatepractice. Thisminister'sdaughter
even had a radio showtitled "Sex with
Marilyn." Volker wanted to clear one
thingup;sheQidn'tcomeupwiththetitle!
There are many different types of
peoplewhogoto see asexologist. Volker
sees couplesthatstartouthavingfimtastic
sex and others who start outwith a less
than desirable sex life. Some people go
to see Volkerwho have discovered that
theirsex lives arenotthe sameafterover-
cominga drug oralcohol addiction. She
mentioned that sex while on drugs was
not sex with another person; it was sex
with the drug.
Thankyou to the Office of Recre-
ation and Wellness for bringing such an
infonnativeandexciting~erto cam-
pus.
by Caleb Kennedy
StatTWriter
Lookingforsomething
to do for Spring Break? If
your ideaoffim isn'tgoing
to atropicalparadise,drink-
ing until you pass out, and
waking up to do it all over
again, then gototheDisney
Theme Parks and stay at
FortWIlderness.
Youmightwantto try
out Disney's Fort Wilder-
ness for an extraordinary
camping experience. Once you arrive,
youwill begreetedby an overly friendly
attendantwhowilldirectyoutoyoursite
whether it be a camping site or a mod-
estly finnished trailer. Accommodations
dependonyourfinancialsituationandwhat
youconsider"camping."
There are many outdooractivities
to try. Activities at the site range from
breakfastwith Disneystorybookcharac-
ters to roasting marshmallows at agiant
bonfire. You can try horseback riding
alongthemanytrails scatteredthroughout
thecampground Thereareseveralheated
pools,basketball courts, andtenniscotnts.
This trip is recommendedfor the in-
dividual who wants to get away from the
bright lightsofthebig city. Theparkalso
offers admission to "River Country," a
waterpark 'ppedwith slides and othereqm ..
waterentertainment Onefimactivity is to
renta smallboatwithanoutboardmotor.
Leaving from Fort Wilderness one can
drive theboatclose to DisneyWorldand
see the castleand otherDisneyHotels.
The campgrounds are about five
minutes away from Disney World and
EpcotCenter. They are affordable with
the costto rentanice mobilehome about
$270 forthree days andtwonights during
the peak oftoOOst season. Five people
can comfortably sleep in the trailer for
about·$55 dollars apersonforthree days.
Packagedeals maybeavailable.
So ifyouare thinking about saving
your liver for Spring Breakand haven't
been to Disney World inawhile, try Fort
Wilderness for anice change.
This Week In The Business World
by Dan Grenier
StatTWriter
Overall, in the lasttwo weeks, the
Dow pushed ahead slightly, but the .
Nasdaq continued to fall deeper. The
ThemarketscontinuedtofindsomeDow gained 121.47 points to land at
groundtristandon,butnothingprovedto .10781.45. The Nasdaq lost 310.33
be able to lift the market. Notevena points, falling to2470.97.
half-pointratecutbroughtanyexcitement The Nasdaq is now down nearly
to the market. 55% from itsall timehigh,which issofar
Arate cutearlier intheyear ignited. removedthatmanyneverrememberwhat
themarkettogainsnear300points inone itwaslike. ·Supportlevelscontinuetodrop
day. However, this rate cutwasexpected fortheNasdaq.. Asupport level isavalue
tobe ahalf-point, so when thedecision wheremanybelievethatthemarketmust
was made to cut interest rates by onlYiireachinordertopush further. Manyex- .
half, themarlcetwasdisappointed. . perts now see the support level of the
Everyonewashopingforasurprise,· Nasdaqaround21oo,meaningthatthey·
looking for a 3/4 point cut, but the Fed- do notbelieve that theNasdaqwillgain
eral Reserve thought that would be too· anysignificantgrounduntil itfalls to2100
much. Therefore, onthedaytheReserve· points.
madethecut, themarketactually fell. In other business news, Daimler
Chrysler is going to cut26000jobs over
the next three years. The cuts are being
madetooffsetthe lossofprofitsthatwere
neverrealizedby a drastic mergermade
in 1998 with another carcompany. The
company is going·with a complete
makeover, cuttingdownproduction, ad-
.vertising,anddistrtbution.
BillGateshasjoinedtheworldfight
againstAIDS andTB ata recentconfer-
encewithUN.hea1thofficials..GateSsaid
hewasshockedwith the small amountof
money going intoresearch andtreatment
fordiseases in poorercountries. Gates,
therefore, made a $100milliondonation
for research into an AIDS vaccine, and
he challenged otherbusiness leaders to
do the same.
Consumerconfidence has reached
it lowest level in four years. This lackof
confidencewas clearlyseenwhenthe in-
terest rate cut failed tomove the market.
Constnnersarepessimisticaboutbusiness
andemploymentconditions for thecom-
ingmonths. The levelsofconsumercon-
fidence, as reported by the Conference
Board of the Federal Reserve, are the
sameas the level thatwas seenduringthe
last recession, with many expertsbeliev-
ing thatwe are headed to another reces-
sionsoon.
Five Dumb Blondes:
Sex Etiquette
1996 Darwin Awards Runner-Up
by Erika Diaz
Layout Editor
On 2 January 1996, a tigerkilled one man and mauled another at the Calcutta
zoo, in India, when they tried to put a marigold garland around its neck in a New
Year's greeting.
PrakeshTiwari andSuresh Rai hadbeendrinkingtefore they boughtthe floral
garlands and crossedthe moat around the tiger's enclosure, authorities said. "I was
shocked to see the two young menweaving about in front ofa tigerwith garlands in
their hands, " said Rakesh Baneljee, who witnessed the attack that triggered panic
and a nearstampede in the zoo.
The men, both in their 20s, were tryingto put the garland on a 13-year-old
male Royal Bengal tigernamedShiva(after theHindugodofdestruction). WhenRai
threw the garland around Shiva's neck, the tiger attacked him. His friend Tiwari
intervened, kicking the tiger inthe face. The tigerreleasedRai, and attackedandkilled
TIwari.
"I saw itall; the tigertumedandjumpedonthe otheryoungman andput itshead
on the man's neck, and within moments, the man was apparently dead, his head
dangling," Baneljee said. The two were reportedly devotees ofthe goddess Durga
andhad gone to ''worship'' the tiger.
Immediately after the incident, an angry crowdwent onastone-peltingspree in
which two children and awom~were injured.
Darwin Awards: Close
Encounters of the Feline
Kind
6) I promised myself, that when I
wrote about sex etiquette I would always
endwith a safety feature. The safety fea-
ture for today is: Always wear a
condom. The wellness centerhas them
for:free.
5)Notthanking her. The scumballs
who have the privilege to be with a
woman, any woman, mustknowthat she
above all else is a goddess and should
be treated as such. So, even ifit's dirty
sex, always remember to thank
her.
4)Nudgingwomen'sheads down(a clas-
sic): Men, most women hate this.
Ifthis is some sortof communication, my
advice is to STOP it. Oral
sex, like intercourse, must be verbally
agreed upon. If you want her to use
her mouth, try asking. Ifyou don't you
may meet up with one of us blondes
who have sworn to bite yourheads off,
LITERALLY
3)Not coming soonenough (here I
by Dee Wright
Contributing Writer
2) Stopping for a break. Some men
act as if it's the Superbowl and in
betweenthereisahalftime. Wordofad-
vice: THERE IS NO HALFTIME.
Women,unlikemen, cannotpickup where
we left off. We have to start from first
base all overagain
1) Ignoring the other parts of
women's bodies. We are not highways
with only threetumoff's: "Breastvilleeast
and west and the midtown tunnel." We
have at least seven, not three, erogenous
zones
stop to tell you a story): Karon on her
usual "see and taste" excursions picked
up a frat boy who told her she would
Growingup,teenagegirls finditvet)' hay~):hetime ofherlifewithhim. Instead,
hard to deal with the prospect of - he eri.'deduphaving sexwithher for three.
puberty andboys withoutthe advice and hours. To some men this may seem like
horror stories from other girls. an' achievement, • but
Realizingthat the timeneededwas longer for women it's more like anumbvagina
than a lunch break, we, being the And then to add insult to injury,
smarter sex, devised sleepovers. As girls he turned to herwith a smirk on his face
mature to voluptuous creatures, and said: "Oh, I knew you
causingmento salivateand shrinktotheir couldn'thandle it." Itwas then and there
baser needs, sleepovers matured that Karon lost her mind and
to '.'malebashingparties." literally kicked him out the door.
On one particular night, I and the
other four blondes high off of
vodka, margaritas and purple orgasms
came up with·a list of all the weird
and terrible things men do that they really
should not. This was the start
ofourvet)' own sex etiquettejournal.
With all our stories combined, here
aretherulesandno-no's:
"No, Kitty; that's a BAD KITTY!" -Eric Cartman
6 Entertainment FebnullT 22, 2001
Movie Mistakes: X-Men:
Right after the scene where
Sabretooth dispatches the Liberty Island
guard, the camera switches toa head on
shotofMagneto'sboatfenying thetorch.
As the camera moves upward, you can
distinctly seetheheadofsomeonecrouch-
ing down next to Mystique as she cap-
tains the boat.
WhenRogue isridinginWolverine's
truckandhe gives herthe beefjerky,you
WhenLogan/Wolverine is inthebar
afterhis cage fight with thebigguy at the
beginningofthe film, Loganpins the guy
up to the wall and we see his third claw
retract from his hand. The claw comes
from in-betweenhis knuckles. Butwhen
he stabs Rogue by accident in the middle
ofthe film, his clawscome from halfway
down his hand. When he is in the plane
towards the end ofthe film and he pops
hisclawsthroughthesuitgloves, theycome
from in-betweenhisknuckles again.
WhenRogue is sittingonthebench
outside, Bobby comes by and says hi.
WhenRogue says ''HiBobby"hermouth
doesn't match what she says.
AfterWolverinewakesupandgrabs
Jean's throat he walks down a hallway
rippingoffthe little circularprobepatches
from his chest. You can clearly see the
red spots onhis body for several minutes
afterward. Wouldn'this healing powers
fix thatmuch faster?
Logan flies through the windshield
ofhis truck and skids on the snow, but
whenhe stops, his leftpalmis facing up,
then it flashes to Rogue, thenbackto Lo-
gan andhis palm is down.
onLogan's1ruck, HughJackman says the
lineaboutdrivingsafety inhisnatural,Aus-
tralianaccent
In the scene in the statue ofliberty
where Toad has shot his slime at Jean
Grey's face, we see Cyclops shoot his
At the.end, when Rogue and Wol- opticbeamto free himselffrom the room
verine are sayinggoodbye to each other, . hewas trappedin.ThenherushestoJean's
shenmsafterhimandstops suddenly, and aid. Ifyou look closely you can see that
there are several strands of hair stuck the gloves he was wearing as part ofhis
across her mouth. It cuts to Wolverine costume are no longer there when he
quickly, thenbacktoher, seemingly inthe takes the slime offofJean's face.
sameposition, andherhair is straight.
Andjusthow didSabretoothknow
where to find Rogue?Even ifshewas on
Kelly's list ofknown mutants, she'd be
listedas living inMississippi. Whywould
he look for herhitchhiking across north-
em Canada?
Much is made ofMagneto'shelmet
which stops ProfessorX using Cerebro
to find him. However, he can control
SabretoothandToad(atthetrainstation)
andpresumablyknewthatSabretoothwas
about to attack Wolvie and Rogue. So
.why couldn'the find Magneto;sbase by
tracking oneofhis followers? Even ifthe
base is shielded,hecouldstill followthem
until they disappeared, and it would be
pretty simple to workoutwhere the base
was after that...
, Just before the tree crashes down
WhenLogan is gettingthe life force
suckedoutofhim by Rogue atthe endof
the film onthe StatueofLiberty, all ofhis
recentlyhealedwounds are comingopen.
Why didn'tthishappenthe first time and
why aren't his knuckles bleeding from
where his claws always come out?
Kelly is watching thenews atthehot dog
stand, we can see a big chain behind it;
the next shot shows Kelly taking some
clothes thanwere hanging on the chain;
those clothes were not there in theprevi-
ousshot
Why is Magneto trying to abduct
Rogue atthebeginningofthefilm? Atthat
point all anyone knows aboutherpower
.is that she sucks the life out ofpeople.
Nobody knows about her ability to ab-
sorb other mutants' powers until she
touchesWolverine, yetbythat timeMag-
netoisalreadyputtingthefinishingtouehes
on his torch and has made an attempt to
take her away. Maybe Magneto is psy-
chic.
Inthe opening scene
inthe concentrationcamp,
three Nazis are trying to
hold back Erik Magnus
(Magneto's realname)but
characteristically, they
wouldhave just shot him
andnotbotheredtrying to
stop him. Don't pretend
youdidn't see Schindler's
List
After Toad spits his
slime at Jean Grey, he falls
tothe floor. Youcanseethe
tetherthatwasholdinghim
inmidair.
In the beach scene when senator
Duringthe final scene with Xavier
and Magneto playing chess, there is a
pawnmissingfromtheboardafterXavier
leavesandMagnetopushesoverhisKing.
Checkmate.
IfthewindthatStormcontrolledwas
responsible for makingher fly, where did
thecurrentcomefrom ifshewas insidean
elevator? She had to pull the air from
somewhere, right?
SenatorKellymakes
aphone call while he is in
thehelicopter,unawarethat
Guyrich isreallyMystique.
Before she transforms to
hernormal form, Kellyhands her(still in
the formofGuyrich) his phone, which is
placed inapocket. Mystique transforms
and..TADA! Thephone is gone. Where
would itgo?
tures, but as she backs away there are no
holes in the front .
WhenWolverine stabs Rogue, her
night-gown is convenientlyrippedaway
inthebackso we cansee the clawpunc-
The"copper" strapsusedto restrain
the heroes in the Statue ofLiberty are ac-
tually made offoam or some other mal-
leablematerial. They flex considerablyas
the characters struggle.
Whenthebullet is hovering infront
ofthe policeman's head near the end of
the film, whydoesn'thejustduckrather
WhenWolverine stops his truckto . thanstaying still, staringatthe bullet?My
check out the funny noise, there are no guess? For the same reason the girl al-
tracks inthesnowbehindhis car,butwhen ways trips when running away from the
he begins to leave after ditching Rogue, badguy, the samereason she answers the
the tracks are visible. phone, andthe same reason she runs up-
stairs insteadofoutthefront door. They're
allDmwincontenders.
I think I'll startthis movie mistakes
with a message to my readers: if you
haven't seen X-Men, don't waste your
time. I'm sureyoucanall find something
more constructive to do than waste two
hours ofyourexistence.
Forthose ofyouwho didbotherto
seethemovie (myselfincluded) I'm sorry
foryour loss. I've spenttwohourswatch-
ingmy screensaverandhadmore fim. For
thoseofyouthatdisagree, youhavearight
to your opinion. Nonetheless the movie
hadsomeseriouscontinuity issues thatI'd
love to address, so enjoy!
by Erika Diaz
Layout Editor
IFebrualY 22,2001 Entertainment
Who Edits These Things?
Wolverine's claws are sometimes
Why didn't Cyclops destroy drawnwiththecurvedaffectofain-mo-
can hear her lips smacking as she eats,
butshe isactually chewingwithhermouth
closed.
Why is Stonn only limitedto light-
ning blasts when Magneto traps the X-
Meninsidethe StatueofLiberty?Couldn't
shejustcol1iureupawindstonn?Andwhy
couldn'tJean Grey do anything either?
In the police stand offscene, Mag-
neto takes away all the guns from thepo-
liceandthencocksthem. Thepolicewould
have done that in thebeginning.
Logan crashes through the wind-
shield ofhis truck and lands yards away.
The camerashows an undamagedwind-
shield from Rogue's pointofview.When
watched carefully, you can see that the
windshield changes from undamaged to
cracked to obliterated and back to
cracked several times.
When Cyclops is in the train station
looking at the list ofarrivals and depar-
tures, a kid looks up at him. You see a
close-up ofCyclops and then you see a
different kid in the close-up. When you
can see both Cyclops and the kid it's the
same kid thatyou see in thebeginning of
the scene.
Duringthe train stationscenewhen
Sabretooth is holding Stonn up, for a
couple frames whenhe screams, you can
see afilling onhisbackmolar. Wouldn'ta
dentist think something ofhis teeth or
wouldn't he grind/sandhis teeth so they
are nonnal? Or was it in the time where
humans didn'tcare aboutmutants?
This isnotreally amistake,but it is a
useless tidbit of info. The trucker who
drives Rogue to Northern Alberta is the
actor who does Beast's voice from the
X-Men cartoon series.
In the scene where Wolverine gets
thrown onto the hood of the truck by
Sabretooth, one scene shows him lying
onthehood, thenextshot showshimhalf
way inthe windshield andthenhe is back
on the hood again.
Magneto's machine
insteadoftIyingtohit
Magnetohimself?At
the very least he
could have shot the
arms and disrupted
themagnetic field
Toward the
beginning of the
movieWh.enyou:first
seeToad, he sounds
like he has a British
,!ccent as in the
scenewhere Profes-
sorXavier iscontrol-
ling Toad and
Sabretooth. Butdur-
ing the rest of the
movie his accent
sounds more Mexi-
can.
There is no
waythatLogancould
have flown through
the front window of
his RV Windshields
are made of safety
glass, and the glass
would spider-web
from the impactofhis adamantiumskull,
not shatter.
WhenyoungMagneto is struggling
withtheguards atthe concentrationcamp,
the father's starswitches from one sideof
his chest to the other.
Rogue's accent seems very strong
for the first part ofthe movie, but seems
to disappear completely afterthe scene in
Logan's truck.
In one scene Jean Grey reads
Wolverine's mind She saidsheis still de-
veloping herpower. Ifshe (with the little
developmentthatshehashadthus fur) was
able to see those things ofhis past, then
why does theProfessornotreadhismind?
Wouldn'the with all ofthatgreatpower
ofhis be able to get more out ofWolver-
ine than anybody else?
Grr. .. or something
tion slash. Butthey arenot curvedandthe
effect ofhim doing a 360 on the statue's
tiara spike was really cheesy and even
comicbookimpossible. His claws cancut
through anything andhe didn'thave the
momentum to do that move. Ifhe were
holding onwithhis fingers, thatwouldbe
morebelievable.
Duringthe scenewith Rogue inher
bedroom, describing her trip through
Canadato Alaska, she says that she will
stop atNiagaraFalls onthe way. Niagara
Falls is located on the east side ofNorth
America on the border ofCanada and
New York state. On her map ofNorth
America, she has a Niagara Falls post-
card tacked onto the West side of the
country.
At the end where Magneto and
Xavier are playing chess, the professor
moves his rook in the same row as
Magneto'sking, Magnetohastoeither(a)
move his kirigor{b) block it somehow
~
because he is in check, but Magneto in-
steadtakesXavier'spawnwithhisknight
Ifthey were going toplay this gamethen
they should at least learn howto play it.
Forrester is
Finding Forrester is a great movie.
Here is the abridged version: a
multitalented black man reaches his po-
tential with help from abrilliant recluse,
who begins to thrive once again as his
friendship growswithhis protege.
Jamal Wallace (Rob Brown, first
time actor) is a starbasketball player liv-
ing intheBronx. His ownbrilliancesegre-
gates him from his peers and family. He
struggles to fit inathis ownemotional and
mental detriment A dare from his cronies
forces Wallace to meet the man he later
learns is William ·Forrester (Sean
Connery). WilliamForresterwroteabook
that many believe was the last Great
Americannovel sinceThe GreatGatsby.
He only wrote one book and then went
intohiding. He initiatedcontactby cor-
recting Wallace'sjournals. Wallacew~
offered the chance to go to an elite high
school in Manhattan for free. Wallace
begins to excel thereuntilhe runs into the
twin problem of being both poor and
black. He triumphs with help from
Forrester. Forresteropensup totheyoung
manandbegins todevelop inthe lastyears
ofhislife.
This movie explores severaldiffer-
ent themes. The most obvious is the
strugglesofWallacegoingto awhitearis-
tocratic school that acceptedhim for his
basketball skills. His performance at
schoolisoolymeasuredbyhowmanywins
the basketball team accumulates. He is
segregatednownotbyhis intelligencebut
byhisraceandeconomicstatus.Theother
blackstudents donot socializewithhim
becausehe ispoor. Thedirector(GusVan
Sant) is successfulatportrayingWallace's
plightwi1houtrelyingentirelym''theMan''
keeping Wallacedown.
The movie focuses notjust on the
changes in Wallace, but also those in
Forrester. Forrester rediscovers.his joy
oflivingafterhis fiunilyalldiedwithinthe
same year. Forrester became disen-
chanted with_success as everyone.- he
loveddiedandhewas leftwith300pages
ofexceptionalwriting. Wallacedevelops
Dear?,
This is pretty tough. You want to
handleasituaton likethisvery carefullyso
no one gets hurt. Guys like this can be
very tricky because they are so hard to
read. I think alot ofus girls have fallen in
love with aguy who wouldpreferto date
ourbrothers. My best suggestion to you
would be to try to find out a few basic
things. What are his hobbies? Does he
go clubbing, and ifso, which clubs does
he frequent Therearealotofstraightguys
outthere thatare gooddressers, but I dont
knowmany personally that go onand on
about otherguys. I think the best way to
handle this is to get right to thepointand
say, "so what does your girlfriend do?"
Thenagainifheisthe"husband",youmay
not get a straightanswer.
Sincerelyyours,
Sara
Sincerelyyours,
Sara
Dear Sara
Ireally like my lab partner, but I
think he might be gay. He talks about
guys alot and dressesreally well, but
would die if! asked him and he said
no. Is there anyway Ican find outwith-
out embarrassinghim?
-?
ing him for his first performance. Think
about it, this is the perfectopportunity for
you to mold and create a love slave all
your own! Who knows, maybe he isjust
waiting for the right wild woman to get
him going. Andthen again, maybehe
will calm your wild ass down. Good
luck, have fun, be safe!
• Need answeJ;S? AskSara, your
new advice colu111nist atthe -Nova
Knight newspaper. -Who needs
DearAb}:,y or pro R~th? LefSaI'a
adviseyouinallmatters.- Please
sena al1_~rrespondence to
asksara@liotOlaiLcoDl or
The Nova KI1ight Ne'\Vspaper
Attention: Sara
3,301CoUege Avenue-
Modular 4
Ft. Lauderdale, FLJ3314
Ifyou have any comments about Sara's advice
feel free to let us know! Email
nsunews@nova.edu
Dear Sara,
There is aguy I likebuthehas abad
reputation. Allmyfriends sayhe isaprude
ora virgin. Iwant an easy guy. Should I
giveuponthisoneandfindsomeoneelse?
-Sleepless in SouthFL
Sincerelyyours,
Sara
Ask Sara
ASKSABA....
Sara,
Iam one ofthe few people atNova
withoutapreppy image, butI like this fra-
ternity guy. He is mean to me in front of
his "brothers"but when we are alone he
is really nice to me. Does this mean he
likesme?
- NSUGothChic
Dear Sleepless,
Ifyou like this guy, don't listen to
your friends. Go for it. Ifhe is a virgin,
imagineall ofthe fi.myouwillhavecoach-
Hi Goth Chic,
Ihaveactuallynoticedalotofpeople
aroundNovawithoutapreppy image, but
that is besides the point. I am getting the
feeling that this frat boy is only after one
thing. Ifhe disses you in front ofhis pals
and then acts really nice in private, he is
eitherprobably out to use you for sex, or
he isjust one ofthose Neanderthals that
thinks it is cool tomistreatwomenin front
ofotherguys in orderto seem more"ma-
cho." Either way, you don't need to put
up with someone like that. Unless of
course you don't mind the sex.
Worth Finding
by Caleb Kennedy his writing ability and matures under
StaffWriter Fol'l'e.Ster's guidance. Forrestergrows to
no longer fear going out into the city..
Wa~acealsounknowingly motivateshim
to complete anothernovel.
. The characterofWallace's teacher
Cniwford (p. MurrayAbraham) is inter-
esting. Crawfordnotices the rapid accel-
eration inWallace's writingsbutbegins to
suspectthatWallace isnotwritinghis own
papers. Crawford uses Wallace's neigh-
borhood and socioeconomic status
againsthim as proofthathe is notcapable
ofthe excellentlevelofwriting displayed.
Clearly,Crawfordisportrayedas abigot!
racistwhich is actually inaccurateandtoo
easy to conclude. The character of
Crawford is complex as he is driven and
hauntedbyhis own failure. As Forrester
says, "Manywriters knowall the rules of
writing, but only a few have the skill to
actually write a good novel." Crawford
sees Wallace's skill and isjealousofhim.
Wallace, at 16years old, already exceeds
Crawford and this causes the professor
to wanttohumblehim.
Thismovie is excellentwith several
different themes beingdevelopedwithin
the movie. Sean Connery gives a great
performance as a recluse. Who would
have thought to see SeanConneryplaya
cowardlyman?HeisthebestJamesBond
It is reminiscentofoneoftheonlymovies
inwhichJohnWaynewasn'tatoughguy
the 1939 movie The Quiet Man,-Rob
Brownisoutstandingas ayoungmanwho
learns to develophis ability and improve
himself. It is oneofthebestmoviesofthe
year.
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My Tattoo Shop: CHECK ITOUTI
by S.Abra
Contributing Writer
Tiredofthe club scene? Inneed of
a new hobby? I know I was, and then I
found My Tattoo Shop.
The shop is owned by Freddy, 30,
and his brother James, 26. Walking
through the door is like walking into an-
other dimension. Techno/fave music
comesjumping out from what seems to
be every comer.
The first thing I noticed was their
impressive selectionofpiercingjewelry.
It is one ofthe largestselections I have
seen. Theyhave everythingfrom glowin
the darkjewelry to black light, 14kgold,
charms, rings, and barbells in all sizes.
With so many choices, it is easy to build
up anice collectionofjewelry.
The walls are coveredwith the art-
work of Freddy. His main theme is
clowns, andtheyarebeautifullydrawnand
airbrushed all over the place. When I
mention clowns andyou are thinking of
Chuckles or Bozo you would be better
offto thinkmore along the linesofInsane
Clown Posse or Bozo on drugs.
I went to the shop because I was
thinking aboutgettingmytonguepierced.
I had experienced a piercing tragedy at
another local shop, so a friend recom-
mendedthat I go to My Tattoo Shop and
talk to James.
When Ihadmybellybuttonpierced
for the first time, (at thatother place) I
bled for well over an hour and Iwas in a
lot ofpain. Thisbeingmy first piercing,I
assumedthat thiswas normal.
A couple ofweeks later Iwentback
to have my rightnipple piercedand after
10 minutes ofstruggling with the needle
and the hoop andthe bleeding, I leftwith
all the pain andnojewelry to show for it.
The piercer told me that I could not get a
WhenIaskedhimwhatthe dealwaswith
all oftheclowns,hetoldmethat someone
once told him clowns would make him
famous because he drew them so well.
CurrentlyFreddy is starting up his
own line ofgear (shirts, etc.) which will
be, surprise-surprise, clown-based. The
linewillbecalled"JustClownin'." Freddy
also does custom airbrushing for shirts,
signs, andetceteras ifyouwant somecool
art done on something other than your
flesh.
To find out more about this awe-
some place check out their website at
www.mytattooshop.comorjuststop by
andtalktotheguysandtakealookaround
They are locatedonthe southeastcomer
ofHallandaleBeach Boulevardand441
near the check-cashing store. It is defi-
nitelyworththetrip!
piercing because Ihad too much muscle twinedwith arose onmythigh, and some
tissue. 'This is where James comes into concrete tribal designs onmyback.
thepicture. MyTattoo Shophas something for
When I first met everybody. In addition to the awesome
James, I was in awe ofhis clowns displayed, there are hundreds of
extensivepiercings. Hehas designs to choose from. Ifyoudon't see
rings goingthroughhisbot- somethingyouwant, buthave an ideaof
tomlip, bothofhis ears,his whatyouwouldlike, Freddycanputyour
~ labret (below bottom lip), . vision down on paper, and then he can
and the bottom of his permanentlyput it onyourbody.
cheeks. Evenmore impres- Anotherthing IlikeaboutFreddy's
sive to me was the fact that place is that it is set up for total privacy
hedidallofbispi~him- when you are getting tattooed. It is so
self much easier to relax while getting a tat-
I showed up at the shop and told tooed ifyou are notbeing gawked at by
himwhathappened and showedhimmy everyone else waiting for a tattoo. An-
belly button. He gave me a very good other plus is that you can make an ap-
piece ofadvice: "Justbecause someone pointmentso thatyoudon'thave towait.
looks like a piercer does not mean that After getting to know Freddy, I
theyare!" learnedthathehas always been an artist.
James tookcareofmybellybutton
sothat itwouldnothave tobere-pierced,
and he was able to pierce my nipple in
less than a minute withno pain and no
blood. With my renewed confidence in
piercing, Iwent onto gettwo morebelly
button rings (bottom and side), my left
nipple, mytongue, mynose, andmostre-
cently my eyebrow.
AfterrealizingthatIdon'thave any-
thing left to pierce, I switchedbackover
to ink. I already had a few tattoos, but I
couldnot resist adding to my collection:
So far Freddy has put aChinese symbol
on the back ofmy neck, a dagger inter-
t;..~~.~~,.'t~-,:'~":..':1t',:~-+",
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------- COMMUNICATIONS STORES------- - AUTHORIZED RETAILERS-'-
BOCA RATON
2521 NFederal Hwy.
561-368-2011
* BOYNTON BEACH
(New)
2272 N. Congress Ave.
561-364-9711
BOYNTON BEACH KIOSK
Boynton Beach Mall
(near J.C. Penney's)
801 N. Congress Avenue
561-740-9281
CORAL GABLES
2201 Ponce Oe Leon Blvd.
305-446-1946
CORAL SPRINGS
Ramblewood Plaza
1313 University Drive
954-796-3516
DADELAND KIOSK
Dadeland Mall
(in front of Burdines Home Store)
7607 NKendall Drive
305-662-6787
FORT LAUDERDALE
1996 NFederal Hwy
954-561-5999
HIALEAH KIOSK
(inside Check Cashing U.S.A.)
683 W49th Street
305-828-7810
HOLLYWOOD
Oakwood Plaza
2910 Oakwood Boulevard
954-924-4433
KENDALL KIOSK
(inside Check Cashing U.S.A.)
13825 SW 88th Street
305-388-2603
MIAMI
Brickell Area
271 SW 8th Street
305-860-1886
NORTH MIAMI
13256 Biscayne Boulevard
305-895-9959
NWDADE
2533 NW 79th Avenue
305-477-8131
PEMBROKE PINES
15811 Pines Boulevard
954-704-4700
SOUTH MIAMI
Colonial Palms Plaza
13623 South OJxie Hwy.
305-232-7780
TREASURE COAST
KIOSK
Treasure Coast Mall
(in front of Burdines)
3129 NW Federal Hwy.
561-692-0699
WEST PALM BEACH
2825 Okeechobee Boulevard
561-616-0100
FT_ LAUDERDALE
Beepers & Cellular Masters
954-524-7844
Express Communications
954-486-5544
Nova Electronics
954-568-2575
PCS Division
1-877-WIRE-PCS
HALLANDALE BEACH
Cellular Warehouse
954-455-4383
A.M.S.
954-983-8605
HOLLYWOOD
Beeper Max
954-969-0037
Pembroke Page
954-430-3613
South Florida Paging
954-920-3586
POMPANO BEACH
Allantic Communications
954-975-2628
SUNRISE
PCS Time
954-915-8111
Subject to terms of Cellular Service Agreement and Price Plans. Credit approval required_ $175 early termination fee. CDMA Web Enabled phone required. All calls subject to taxes, tolls and other
charges_ Available where compatible digital service is provided. Two-way messaging requires atwo-way capable wireless phone. Phone must be purchased separately. ©2001 Verizon Wireless
Helena Amram, the world famous matchmaker
has a special ge~!letll~p for a special Lady.
Are You Thelueavladttl1----- -- --_..::_- -- -~- --Celebrity Secrets: "DoesMoby have a foot fetish?";
~'Alicia Silverstone
pleathers herself!" .
plain'best photo will receive a pair of
liMy Valentines gift" "A free membership
for the right girl"
Press Release
Why is Moby asking fans to send
him photos oftheir feet and wholesome
Alicia Silverstone posing in biker gear?
Forthesetwolongtimevegans, therecould
only be one answer: their commitment to
animal rights.
To help exposejusthow much ani.='
mal cruelty is inherent in leather, the stars
havejoined PETA's promo ofnatural fi-
bers and synthetic skins. The Grammy-
nominatedMoby appears inside the cur-
rentissueofPETA'sAnimalTimesagazine,
holdinghis favorite footwear aloftanden-
couragingreadersto sendinphotosoftheir
feet - in animal-free shoes. Entries that
knock Moby's socks offwill be featured
inafutureissueofthemagazine,andwhcr
>- eversubmits the weirdest, silliest, orjust
·Pangea's skin-freeNoBull Savage.hiking
boots. VisitCollegeActivist.comfor more
information aboutthe contest.
AliciaSilverstone is in onthe acttoo,
posing as a biker chick in a new PETA
ad. Her studded black cap and zipped
vest are made of synthetic leather, or
"pleather", and boast PETA's hot new
accessory for the cruelty-free set: apatch
that reads "Fake, for the Animals'Sake."
Alicia is a vegan:'leader ofthe pack" in
youngHollywood, where stars like Drew
Barrymore, Joaquin Pheonix, and Fiona
Apple shun not only fur, but all animal
foods, entertainment, and skins.
Visitors to CollegeActivist.comwill
see Moby and Alicia and can order a
"Fake for the Animals' Sake." Patch, as
well as PETA's free nonleather shopping
guide.
Call Me
Our handsome gentleman is 6 1"Dark hair and eyes
He is 36 years old, a very successful local entrepreneur,
educated, loves to read, exercise and is kind and loyal.
=== YauAte
An attractive young lady between the ages of21 and 35,
marriage minded, fit, active, well spoken, and caring.
Call or E-mail us if you fit the profile. We are matchmakers for
34 years. All inquiries are confidential.
E-Mail tohelena1885@fmdj1.com1-888-388-0402
- .. -- .... - ...... .......
=--NSU
March 5, 2001 - April 25, 2001
6:00-9:30 p.m.
Enthusiastic StudmtsNeeded!
NSU Alumni Annual Fund Phonathon
$10.00 per hour
Horvitz Administration Building
Institutional Advancement Wing
:Jhe X21ghf Xwspaper is always
foohingJor wrifers inferested in printing
their worh.
72Je are especially interested in printing
editorials.
:Jhere are also paidpos1fions available
as associate echfor and stc#' writers.
0xperience is pnjerred but we wiJltrain
as needed.
!!I!IOU are interesfedplease caff the
0chfor, Jennler 72JlufeseJ, at (954) 262-
rJ455 or ema1/at nsunews@nova.edu
The Knight Newspaper would like to correct itself. In
Issue 10 we misspelled the name "Daniel Dawes" and
omitted the name "Becky Bible" in the byline for the ar-
ticle "Lions, Tigers, and Kung Fu Fighters, OH MY!". We
wish to apologise for any inconvenience these mistakes
may have caused
Enjoy evenings of FUN, FOOD, and PRIZES while
investing in the future ofhigher education.
For more information contact Patricia.Chin in the
Student Employment Office at (954) 262-7452.
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The Knight
Newspaper
InvitesYou
To A
Special·
Advance
Showing of
Monkeybone
Courtesy of
20th
Century Fox
-
Pick up your FREE tickets at the Knight Newspaper Office while supplies last!
The Knight Newspaper Office is located at
3301 College Avenue
Trailer 4 (Academic Support Trailer)
(NSU Students Only/ID required)
No PurchaseNecessary *First ComeFirstServe *While Supplies Last *Employees of20th Century Fox and The KnightNewspaper are not eligible
National BasketbaIl League
TheNBA is holding its All-Star
game on Sunday, February 11 tho Miami
Heat forward, Anthony Mason was
named a reserve on the team and could
be made a starterby coach Larry Brown
to replace GrantHill. The is Mason's first
All-Star game in his 12 year career.
National Hockey League
TheNHL alsohad itsAll-Stargame
recently with the North American team
defeatingtheWorldteam. Thegamedrew
its lowest rating ever, despite having the
return ofMario Lemieux.
Many fans arejustwaiting for the
playoffs, when hockey gets reaIly excit-
ing. Speaking ofthe playoffs, the Pan-
thers will likelybenowhereneartheplay-
offpool. They are still sitting at the bot-
tom ofthe league and likely will not be
going anywhere soon. They recently
traded one oftheir original players, Scott
Mellanby, to the StLouisBlues. Mellanby
is famous for starting the ratcraze in 1995
when hekiIledarat in the Panthers locker
room.
and will thenhave playoffs. The thing I
find themost interestingabouttheXFL is
thatall theplayers arepaidapproximately
the same salary with kickers getting
$35,000 a year, QB getting $55,000, and
everyone else gets $45,000. The players
then receive bonuses according to how
the teams plays, more wins gets more
money.
Over the last two weeks, three of
the major sports have held their All-Star
games. TheNBAAlI-Stargamewasheld
right after press time, so that will be re-
portedon inthe next issue.
by Dan Grenier
StaffWriter
Sports Update
in tonight's game was Daniel Lande
(North Miami, FL) andcoming in for him
for 4.2 innings was sophomore Dustin
Heath (Bonita Springs, FL). Relieving
Heath and getting the loss was JeffCox
(Ft. Lauderdale, FL) (0-2) and finishing
thegameoffwith three strikeoutswasRyan
Morris (Katy, TX). The Buccaneers got
three homeruns in tonight's game from
Joey Apotheker, Irain Gonzales and
Henry Owens. Gonzales had five RBIs,
two hits and two runs on the night. The
Knights will start conference play this
weekend againstNorthwood University.
The first oftheirweekendseries will begin
Friday, February 16 at home with the
gamebeginning at 7p.m.
FORTLAUDERDALE, Fla. -The
Nova Southeastern University baseball
team fought hard overcoming an early
deficit, but it wasn't enough to beat the
BuccaneersofBarry University. The final
score after nine innings was 14-1 O. The
Knights (5-6) found themselves behind
after four innings, but they battledbackto
tie it inthe fifth onlyto fall short inthe sixth
and not be able to make up the runs. On
the night though NSU looked impressive
with 14 hits to Barry's 13. Every player
that batted in the game had atleast one hit
in the game. Going three-for-four on the
night was Christian Galt (Coral Springs,
FL) and catcher Luke Albertwent three-
for-five, all doubles. Startingonthemound
by Vicki Greenbaum
Contributing Writer
by Becky_Bible
Contributing Writer
Baseball Ups And Downs .
up two hits and Matt Buehleronce agam
made saving plays to keep the Knights
defensive clean. JeffCoxcame into close
the game sendingall three batters backto
the dugout.
TheN.S.UbasebaIlteamoverpow- The third game ofthe weekend
eredtheMocsofFloridaSouthernbywin- alsogotofftoaquickstartwithbothteams
ning 2 outon games at home. The fol- scoring in the first three innings. The
lowing weekend the Knights fell to 2nd Knights took an early lead and held the
rankedUniversityofTampaandSaintLeo -Mocs 7-5. Chris Villano came outofthe-
in a4 game series making their record 5- game in the third inningwith aserious in-
5. jUIY~which provedto hurt the Knights in
TheKnights startedoffslowintheir the end. In the bottom ofthe ninth with National Football League
firstgameagainsttheMoccasinsofFlorida JeffCox on the mound the Mocs ~ook The Super Bowl was a super
Southern faIling behindearly 8-0. How- the leadtowin the game 8-7. TheKnights bore, with NewYorknever being in the
ever senior Matthew.Buehler started a battled hardbut could not hold on to the game. The league ended a great season
rallywith asingle. Fromthatpointonthe win. .. andagreatpost-seasonwith theirbiggest
Knights began battling back and scored AfterstartingouttherrseasonWIth gamebeingabust. Themostexcitingpart
6nms. ChrisVillanoandRichie Gasbarro a5-1 recordtheKnights went ontheroad ofthe nightwas the greathalftime show
bothgotonbasebygettinghitwithpitches. to battle 2nd ranked University ofTampa that MTV put together with N'Sync,
The stage was finally set for senior Matt and SaintLeo. The Knights fell short t? Aerosmith, Britney Spears, and Nelly
Clevelandwho camethrough in"theclutch Tampaandwereshutout 16-~. Tamp~ ht performing. The next week, the league
byhitting ahomerun towin the game 9-8. up theirbats andracked up hIt afterhIt. had its annual Pro Bowl in Hawaii. The
The second game ofthe week-TheKnights lost all three games AFC dominated the NFC in the game,
end startedoffquickwith N.S.U leading against Saint Leo in a head to head which isjustfim fortheplayers who don't
4-0. The Knights shutoutthe Mocs for struggle for thewin. All in all both teams takethegametoo seriously. RichGannon,
seven innings only allowing two runs to playedtheirheartout. The first gamewent the QB ofthe Raiders, was named MVP
score. SeniorpitcherSteveThomasthrew into extra inningwith aen~g scoreof?- ofthe game.
anunbelievablegamepitchingeightinnings 9, the secondgame ended WIth a score of TheNFL isnow feeling thepres-
and facing 27 batters. Chris Villano had 5-11 and the third game endedthe week- sure from its new rival organization, the
tremendous hits and a solo homerun, end with a 3~11 upset. One player said, XFL the Extreme FootbaIl League. The
BryanNeedle continuedhitting outstand- "itwas abattle from thebeginningandwe lea~e was formed by the owner ofthe
inggoing2-3,MattClevelandalsoracked all fought hard" World Wrestling Federation, Vince
Knl-ghts D"attle but ~;~::~::~e:e~~~l::lack thereof, was apparent.
The teams are composedofmostlyF II t Dues fonnercoIlege playerswho didn'tmake ita .O· to the NFL, former NFL players, and
players from European and Canadian
football leagues. The game is still basi-
caIly the same, with only some minorrule
changes. _The season nms fortwo months
Women's Up Short in
Basketball Final Game
~ ').~-"
Press Release
NSU
Press Release
NSU Comes IKnights
Men's
Soccer
Sign Two
NSU·
Troubled
by Lynn
Press Release
TheNovaSoutheasternUniversity
softball team (0-2) openedup theirregu-
lar season today with two disappointing
losses toLynn University.
IngameonetheKnightsbattledbut
cameup shortwith a5-3 loss. Gametwo
started sloW for the Knights and they
couldnotpickup theirmomentum inthe
9-1 loss.
Inthe first game, theKnights battled
backfrom a2-Q deficit inthe fourth inning
with hits by Cheryl Bond (Pembroke
Pines, FL) Nikki Hyatt (Tamarac, FL),
and SalinaVavia (Mission Viejo, CA).
Pitcher (0-1) JenniferRidenoure (Jack-
sonville, FL) came up with two outs and
hit a triple to drive all three home, but a
late comebackbytheFightingKnights of
Lynn Universityput thempastNSU 5-3.
The secondgame was dishearten-
ing for the Knights, as Lynn came to the
plate and scoredthree consecutive runs
ineachofthe firsttwoinnings, onebeinga
homerunby Jeannie Manz. This was the
momentumthroughouttherestofthegame.
The Knights lone run came from a
hitbyJenniferGarcia(Miami,FL)driven
inby Rideooure.
NSUwillplay intheirhome opener
onFebruary 22 at6p.m. against the Buc-
caneers ofBarryUniversity.
'.",'
by Vicki Greenbaum
ContributingEditor
'"';:;)
",' .. '1.
In the final regular seasongame for
the NovaSoutheasternUniversitymen's
basketball teamthey cameoutfighting.
The Knights had four players in
double figures and outrebounded the
FlaglerCollegeSaints40-37butstill came
up short, mostly due to the accuracy of
the Saints' three-point shooters. NSU
endedthe game with a 79-67 loss.
Thisputs theKnights at7-19 forthe
regular seasonand 3-9 in the conference.
TheKnightskeptthegametight for
mostofthe game until the Saints' accu-
rateshootingandtoughdefensekeptNSU
scoreless formorethan sixminutesofthe
second half. An attempt to battle back
failed and the Knights were stuck ten
points behind for the remainder ofthe
game.
NSU was led by Andy Platt-
(Ashland, OR) for the 20thtimethis sea-
son with 20 points and sevenrebounds.
Brandon Weiss (S1. Charles, IL)
added 17 and Trevor Markham
(Clearwater,FL) wasnot far behindwith
15 points and six rebounds.
Andre Torres (Queens, NY) also
added 13. John Randolph led the Saints
with 20.
TheNovaSoutheasternUniversity
men's soccerteam signedtwo important
players for the 2001 season. Both
Gemayel Aquino (Miramar, FL) and
WarrenCunningham(Durban, SouthAf-
rica) will immediately impactand addto
the already successful squad.
AquinosignedwiththeKnightsyes-
terday, he is a senior atAmerican Heri-
tage High School. Aquino is from
Miramar, Florida and plays both the
midfielderanddefenderposition.
Inhis sophomoreyearhescoredfive
goals and had six assists,junior year he
improvedto 10goalsandeight assists and
alreadythis seasonhehas sevengoals and
ten assists. Aquino is athree-year starter
for America Heritage and so far has
earned All-Tourney Honors at the St.
ThomasToumamentand isnominatedas
anAll-State Player.
"Gemayel is an incrediblecombina-
tion ofpace andpower," saidmen's soc-
cerhead coach Joe DePalo. "Hewill un-
doubtedly add steel to an already solid
midfieldandbackline."
CunninghamjoinstheKnights from
I I- Durban, SouthAfricawherehe attended
DurbanHigh School. Cunningham will
come inat the Forwardposition.
Hehas earnedmanyhonors includ-
ing Chiltem Park Player ofthe Year, he
represented Kwa-zulu Natal at the Na-
tional Championships, was a Durban!
Metro selection playing against Leeds
Unitedandtrainedwith DoncasterRov-
ers football Club in England
Cunningham has- already started
NSU and is trainingwith the Knights for
the Spring2001 season.
"Warren is the targetplayerwehave
been searchingfor," saidDePalo. ''Hewill
allow ourotberattacking options a little
more freedom. This Springwill be good
.- furhiminregards tomeshingwithoureur-
rent crop ofplayers."
->," ....... ',: .~~ ,.,:.,~ .• , .. ~_..... ,... ~, .'~ ....
TheNSUwomen'sbasketball team
continued on their road ofsuccess this
weekbringing their record to 12-12 and
Florida Sun Conference record to 6-2.
Astheyheadintotheirfinal weekof
regular season play the Knights are tied
for the number one spot in their confer-
ence and are trying to reach theirgoal of
comingoutontop.
Freshman standout Jessica Pate
(Kissimmee, FL) continues to dominate
and leadthe Knights. This pastweekshe
settworecords with her33 points and 19
rebounddouble-double againstFloriuda
Memorial.
Pate receivedFlorida Sun Confer-
encePlayeroftheWeekHonors lastweek
andwas nominated again this week. She
leads the team inpointsbyaveraging 13.7
ppg, rebounds with a total of221 and 9.6
agame andblocks with 23.
Junior Meghanne Hickey
(Casselbmy, FL) is rightbehindPatewith
12.3 ppg and leads the team with 64
three-pointers. Tahaji Felder(F1. Lauder-
dale, FL) is the assist leaderhaving atotal
of82. Freshman Lauren Delaney holds
a 89% free throw percentage, which is
the best on the team.
4tion and one oftrained discjockeys will
readthe infonnation foryourorganization
on the prerecorded show.
Suggestedtopics:
Clubs/Greeks:
Overviewoforganization
. How one becomes a member
ActivitiesNolunteer-Community
Activities
Contact infonnation
Academic Programs:
Overview ofthe field
Benefits ofmajor (i.e. jobs it pre-
pares students for, etc)
Classes Nova offers
How one applies for admissions
Contact information
Academic/Nonacademic Services;
Non-for-profitOrganizations:
Overviewoforganization
Services offered
How one can receive services
How one.can volunteer
Foradditional infonnationonInfor-
mationExchangeortoscheduleyourtime,
please contact: Sherone Mullings at
sherone@nsuradio.comorcall(954)262-
8457.
tic· -
Proceeds to benefit alternative AIDS
tickets on sale Saturday. Feb
for tickets contact TicketNla
V\MIW.. rocktheboat2
Produced by: T-Vision, Miami Beach
Radio X's Infonnation Exchange is
community programming focusing on
Nova Southeastern University. It will
covervariousaspects ofNovalife, includ-
ing student clubs, academic programs,
academic and non-academic services,
volunteer opportunities and other issues
targetecfto our radio audience. We have
a potentialof10,000 listeners, with our·
largest listenermarketbeing 14to25 year
olds. The InformationExchange will run
every njght, from 7PM to 7:20 PM.
. BecomingInvolved:
Being featured on Information Ex-
change is free to all NSU faculty and stu-
dent organizations, as well as any non-
for-profit offcampus organizations. All
programs are prerecorded and profes-
sionally editedbyradio stationstaff
Youmay either:
1. Script up the information you
would like to present. Arrange a sched-
uledtimetostopbythe station. Whenyou
(orthe organization's representative) stop
by, you will be working with our fully
trainedproductionengineer.
2. Script up the information you
would like topresent. Drop it by the sta-
Information Exchange
7·· Mary S-Oay:
additional music:
~~ N~IW ~f1fjJ~r .. f;\J .~~ij~'~
Playthe type ofmusicyou like! Get
exposedtocuttingedgenewmusic . Learn
onprofessional equipment Befully trained
by experienced staff.
Get free CDs and concert tickets.
These arejust a few reasons you should
be a DJ at NSU's on campus radio sta-
tion!
NSU's Radio X is located on the
first floor ofthe Rosenthal Student Cen-
ter.
Formoreinfonnation,stopbyorcall
us at
(954) 262-8457
www.nsuradio.com
shows@nsuradio.com
• •
Become a part
of the award
WInnIng
NSU~sRadio
X88.5 FM!
..
I I
MIGRAINE?
.~.~ .. -y_. _f __ ._~ .... :'a
Throbbing Pain
Nausea
Sensitivity to Light
Sensitivity to Noise
Decreased Ability to Function
If this sounds like you, you may suffer from MIGRAINE HEADACHES.
The Baumel·Elsner Neuromedlcallnstitute is testing a research
medlcatif:>n for the relief of migraine symptoms affecting people
between 18 and 65 years of age.lf you qualify you will receive
$50 for your time and effort.
liE 1:!~~;!!:o~1!!!J
Miami Beach •
Kaplan Center
3501 S. University Drive, Suite 1
(954) 370-2500
Call today to reserve your spot!
Free Test Drive for GREIGMAT/MCAT
onFebruary 17, 2001 at 10:30 am.
Don't wait for test day to find out! Visit your local Kaplan
center or kaplanpractlcetest.cOl)'t and take a free
practice test. Rnd out how you'll score before test day.
HowwiD·
yoIUiCOIe?
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For fife.
Part Time Employment for college students~ Students needed to tutor a
developmentally delayed toddler. This is a home based programutiliz-
ing Applied BehavioralAnalysis. Training will be provided. An early
childhood, psychology, or speech pathology background is preferred.
Flexible hours located 15 mins. from NSU campus. Starting salary is
$10 per hr. For more info call 954-1082 or emailjpc330@aol.com
Are you a student looking for extra money?
Do you have RhotograRh)~ experience? Than
call YourPictureGnline @305-794-1405 or email
us. photographers@yourpictureonline.com
Seeking Intelligent, Motivated, Petite
Woman to Donate Eggs to a Loving Family
Financial Compensation .Plus Free Full Medical Exam
Call Boca Attorney Charlotte Danciu at 561-392-5445 FL Bar # 307084
1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse RS, Spoiler, Sunroof, CD player, power locks &
windows, 5 speed, excellent condition inside & out. Call Dave 533-0942
----------------------------111988 BuickRegal Ltd Low miles runs great. Fully loaded V-8 with
leather, cdplayer, ale, power everything. New Brakes and tires. All
receipts. $2500.00 OBO
Call Kyle @ 954-661-4753 or 954-423-8767
WWWMIDSERVICES.COM·
Gifts For all
Occassions
available
Shipping within
24 to 48 hours
Money Back
Guarantee
32" Toshiba Television Digital
Comb Filter S-Video hook ups One
Year Old Asking Price: $350.00
For more info. contact: (954)873-
4117
ROOM FOR RENT
Nice, Quiet, Clean Home in Pembroke
Pines, off Taft Street, on Bus Line
Utilities Included $400/mo
(954) 433-1436
Babysitter needed.
Occassional evenings and
weekends. 5-year-old boy.
Must have own transporta-
tion. Some childcare expe-
rience preferred.
Referencesplease.236-
8444
COME JOIN N.A.T.U.R.E.
S8tUnlav, Feb. 24th
Meel @ 10:00 aOl in From Of Residence Halls for Carpool or
M88I Us • th8 Paltl bY 10:30 aOl
TREE TOPS PARK
PUBUC WORKDAY VOLUNllERINQ
Attention NSU Students:
Advertise for Free in the Knight Newspaper!
please e-mail all questions to Jason at
Shlimbau@nova.edu
Please Use
Graphic from
page 9, Issue it
SunforestApartments
2750 S.W. 73rd Way
Davie,FL33314
(954) 424-0551
. Fax (954) 476-8145
Having a mixer, formal, semiformal, philanthropy or other everii?Want to .
remember it? Call YourPictureOnline, a Free professional photography servise
so you can have lasting memories ofyour college years.305'-794-1405 or just
visit us on the web www.yourpictureonline.com
Learn To Be A Commodity
Broker
Please Use
Graphic from
page 9, Issue #1
Earn up to $1200 per wk. + bonuses!
We are looking for young energetic individuals to join one of the largest
, , I Commodity Organizations. $100,000.00 a year income potential. Call Sal
Pitte11305-892-2288
For OIore infOnnation, eOlail us at NllURE@listnova.edu
MISSION STATEMENT: ·10 change tile .rld, oneaCIiViIV, one
ani_l_ person at a1iIII8."
Seekingbright, ambitious individualswithpleasantspeakingvoice& congenial
personality tojoinourriewteam! Parttime orFullTune. Beautiful Sunriseoffice. Call
- 954-572-3123 for an interview.
NOVASTUDENTLooKlNG FOR FEMALE ROOMMATE
PLEASECALL EDITII (954) 792-8640
It's what makes an entrepreneurial leader.
With the right frame of
mind, anyone can be an
entrepreneurial leader. But
as you well know, only
practice makes perfect.
And what better place to
pursue graduate education
than the university you've
called home for the last
·4 years? With programs
like our online or weekend
M.B.A., master's and
doctoral degrees in areas
including accounting, health
services administration,
and international business
administration, and
certificate programs through
our executive education
institute, we have just the
tools you'll need to maximize
your career options.
Wayne Huizenga Graduate School
of Business and Entrepreneurship
On the InternetCoast.
262-5100
www.huizenga.nova.edu
•••NSU r-"OVAsoumEASTERNUNIVERSITY
2 BEDRooMJ2BATHRooMCONDO
$350 PER MONTIIlPLUS UTILITY
2 MINUTES FROM SCHOOL
PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT
FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Driver Wanted for family in Aventura,
Seeking a responsible person to drive child to school every
day at the University School at NSU. Must already be affili-
ated with or employed by NSU. Excellent pay, must pick up
child at 7:30 to be at school at 8: 15. Afternnoon pickup
also required. Fax pertinent information to 305-937-2325
Students needed to tutor a developmentally delayed
toddler. This is a home based program utilizing Applied Behav-
. ioral Analysis (ABA). Training will be provided. An early child-
hood, psychology, or speech pathology background is pre-
ferred. Flexible hours consist of mornings, afternoons, and
weekends. Located fifteen minutes from the Nova Southeastern
University Campus. Starting salary is ten dollars per hour. For
more information please call (954) 962-1082 or email me at .
jpc330@aol.com.
Nova SoullleaslOm lkliversily is acalKli.ed by Ille Commission on Colleges of 1he Soulllem Association of Colleges and SChools (1866 SouIl1em La"", Docalu",
Georgia 30033:4097: Telephone numbel' 404-679-4501) to award bachelor's, master's. ewcatlonal specialis~ and doctoral~ •• Nova Sou1heastern
UnivElt'Sity adrnlts students 01 any race, color, and national Of ethnic origin.
Ms. Jack of
All Trades
NSU SOFTBALL PLAYER
RECEIVES
RECOGNITION
make the team a "family." Her goal for
herselfinthe squad is tobeanoutstanding
leader and encourage her teammates to
strive for success. She believes that the
most significantpart ofplaying asport is
being a team. Ocampo appreciates her
teammates the most. She said, "My
friends ...all the girls on the team are so
great! I'mgoing to miss themvery much
nextyear."
Ocampo decided to play college
softball knowing that she wouldnotpur-
sue itprofessionally. She didnothave the
hopes and desires of many athletes to
become professional, rather she simply
couldnot see herselfnotplayingsoftball.
Forher, softball is away oflife. It is away
ofreleasingtension andmore importantly
away ofpayingtuition.
Ocampo grew up in New Jersey
and later moved to Davie, FIQrida. Her
mother, alsoagreat softball player, moti-
vated Diane once she got to Florida to
play softball, soccerand volleyball. Her
brothernowplays
soccerandher sis-
ter plays college
softball as well.
Diane's mother is
an inspiration to
her and is ex-
tremely supportive
ofher athletic ac-
tivity.
Many times
Diane has wanted
to pack her bags
andcall itquits.Yet
her perseverance
willnotallowherto
ever be a quitter.
Diane describes
herself as "inde-
pendent," ready to face the world head
on. She lives by the motto "Always treat
people the way you want to be treated."
She uses this saying to remind herselfto
always be fair with her teammates. As a
leadershebelieves it isessentialtoremem-
berthat she is only captain in voice and
thatherteammates' input is imperative to
their success.
DianeOcampo, asoftballplayerfor
NSU, has beenchosenbyherteammates
as the heart and soul ofthe team.
.Thisunsunghero is aseniorwhohas
beenplayingNSU softball for 4years as
the left fielder. Ocampo has shown her
dedicationto the team, servingas captain
for two years consecutively. Teammate
VanessaMorales said, "She is an inspir-
ing leaderandrolemodelwhommany of
us lookup to."
Spectacularsoftballplayer,Ocampo
has shown her loyalty for the squad
throughout the years. "I can't remember
atimewhenDianeplayedagamewithout
heart," saidpitcherJenniferRidenoure.
Ocampo injured her shoulder last
year in Regionals and was told by her
doctor that she would need surgery. Yet
that did not stop her from traveling to
Nationals to play the next week. Diane
played the entire game and even batted
lefty to avoid further
damage to the shoul-
der. Captain Cheryl
Bond said, " it was
amazing ... her com-
mitment to the team
was truly shown
throughheroutstand-
ing performance."
Manyplayersbelieve
thatherdetennination
and perseverance
keeps them united.
Diane said, "I do
things for the team. I
knewtheyneededme
iilNationalsandI was
not about to let them
down."
Diane has had the opportunity to
participate inthree Conference Champi-
onshipsandtwoRegionalChampionships.
ShemadeAll-conferenceandAll-Region
the lasttwoyears andwas namedFlorida
Sun Conference's player ofthe week in
1999. Shehopes to lead the girls thisyear
to anotherConferenceandRegional vic-
tory, butmorethan anythingshehopes to
by Jennifer Villalba
ContributingWriter
"If! had decided to follow my
ex-boyfriend orgo to anotheruniversity
besides NSU, I would never have met
Andre, my sweetheart," Candice said,
beaming proudly. Interestingly, Candice
doesnotbelieve in datingjustanyone for
the sake ofdating. "I only date guys who
I can potentially marry," said Candice.
She further emphasized, "it's a waste of
time."
Candice is now an independent
woman who has no role model but her-
self Shehas an "image" in herhead that
represents the ideal Candice Carreno.
Basica1lythis abstract imageis aconglom-
erate ofgoals and aspirations. She is a
"sporadic, eccentric and dramatic" indi-
vidual who is not afraid ofthe unknown.
Mostofthe time she gets involvedinvari-
ousorganizations, programs or initiatives
notj'4st for the sake ofinvolvement but
out ofcuriosity. This future lawyer not
only leads the senate in legislativeaffairs,
butshe also spendshertimewiththeDelta
Phi Epsilon sorority as a new member
educator, Order of Omega (a Greek
Honor Society), and serves as a student
projectcoordinator in The Office ofStu-
dentLife.
• '.iJl~'"
While she may appear to be a
social diva on campus, Candice related
that she enjoys being alone. When she is
athome by herselfshe loves to sing and
dance. Sheevenhas takenituponherself
to record and analyze her dreams. Her
interest in dream analysis stems from her
curiosity as to whether or not her day's
eventsaffectherdreamsatnight Shefeels
that there is adirectcorrelation.
that in times ofchaos she couldgo home
forencolrragementandhelp. Herinvolve-
ment with an abusive boyfriend oftwo
years only encouraged her to leave the
relationship and embarkon a newjour-
ney in anew environment free from the
horrors ofhis domineering character. He
wentto FlU and she came to NSU.
Candice Carreno, Vice-President
ofNSUSGA, is not a typical broke, de-
pressed, or confused college student at-
tempting to slideherwaythrough the sys-
tem. Nor is sheapersontaking the"easy"
route in life. InsteadCandice's life.story
inspires hope and determination.
Fourteenyears ago, at the age of
six, Candice was on her way to stardom
when she started figure skating at a local
iee-skatingrink. She enjoyedice-skating
so much that afterwards she took it up
professionally. Duringhermiddleandhigh
s(;hoolyears, however, while traveling all
overtheUnitedStates toperformherrou-
tine, she became stressed and overcome
by fatigue.
Just when it seemed that Candice
would be the next Kristi Yamaguchi or
TaraLipinski, shestoppedskatingbecause
"itwas mentally too much" for her. She
hadto leamover 25 routines andpractice
rigorously everyday with strict coaches.
"Itwas no longer fun," said Candice.
At 17, she switchedto cheerleading
at McArthur High School in Pembroke
Pines. She has carried her cheerleading
zeal to NSU. She even volunteers her
time to teach cheerleading to children at
the optimist level.
Candice's leadership skills come
from her past endeavors. She was the
student council president ofher fifth-,
eighth- and twelfth-grade classes, and a
youth leaderather church. Today, how-
ever, her involvementwith churchaffairs
has dwindled significantly. She stated,
"eventhoughIwasheavilyinvolvedinhigh
school, collegehas taken everybitoffree
time that Ihave."
So why did Candice choose
NSU? Shecitedtworeasons: Shewanted
to stay close to home and escape an abu-
siverelationship. "I choseNSUbecause
Iwasunsure ofmyself I didn't feel con-
fident that I could make it on my own,"
Candice admitted. Sheneededto know
by Daniel Dawes
ContributingWriter
NSU Student Drugged
by Stacy Thompson
ContributingWriter
...".t'. II.L.", ..
-, At
The Flight Deck!
Plansforthisyear include:
Organizing nextyear!
Plamingfantasticfriendshipsl
An exciting and energizing party!
.......-.
There are leadershippositions
available.
prove that the drug was used. And
because the drug leaves the victim
Elizabeth McCarty, a student at with no recollection ofanything that
Nova Southeastern University, woke· happened, it is very difficult to prove
up hooked to LV.s with no idea where rape let alone rapist unless there is
she was' or why she was there. "It physical evidence. The victim cannot
was probably the most horrific thing say for sure what happened.
that has ever happened to me in my She later learned the whole
Small'(3 ) $1 I Ientire life," she said. story. By the time she got onto the
, ,'.',os. " ,She had gone to a popular nigh dance floor, the GHB had started to
. club in South Beach with some ofher kick in. It is a muscle relaxer, and asLarge (160s.) $2 I Isorority sisters the night before. One it hit her she became weak. She was
ofthem knew the bartender, so they stumbling and falling into people on
Red ripe I were able to get drinks. the dance floor. It was obvious that
She ordered a shot and turned something was wrong. She had only
strawberries, 1 to ask her friends to wait for her. She had two drinks.
turbinado and ice ! took the shot an.d headed ~or the Her friends took her and sat her
•• dance floor. That IS the last thmg she on a couch. "I was so weak, I
blended to perfection.' remembers before awaking in the hos- couldn't even situp." A bouncer no-
and toda I ,,, ,"w ''<, pita!. ticed the frantic situation. He pickedStop by tl'y one ,:g ~I "There was black charcoal stuff her up and carried her outside. "He
• •• all over me. I had no idea what it was demanded to know what kind ofdrugsDo yoU wantto makea positNe difference from. I didn't know what happened I was on or he was going to call the
· the ity? or why I was there," she said. They police. My sisters swo.re I had onlyIn COI11mun. had pumped her stomach to expel the taken the two drinks, but he said he
drug that had been slipped into her knew the difference between alcohol -
drink at the bar. and drugs. And what was happening
Elizabeth was lying alone in con- to me wasn't caused by alcohol," ex-
fusion for twenty minutes before a plained Elizabeth.
nurse came in and allowed her to go The bouncer sent her friend back
to the bathroom. When she stepped in to get someone who was twenty-
out into the hall, the first person she one because they were underage and
saw was one ofher sorority sisters. shouldn't have been there in the first
"I started bawling. I asked place. When they tried to get back
Dolly, 'what the hell happened to meT to her they were not allowed out of
All she said was, 'Hun you got theclub. Finally, one ofthe girls found
drugged.' I remember saying to her, her in the back.
'please say I wasn't alone for even Eventually, her friends were able
one minute to have been raped!' It to convince someoneto call an am-
was aUI could think," Elizabeth said bulance. It arrived just as Elizabeth
solemnly as she reminisced. Thank- lost consciousness.
fully, Elizabeth was not raped. "If it wasn't for· my sisters, I
Someone had slipped Elizabeth wouldn't be alive today," Elizabeth
GHR A colorless, odorless, and said with tears in her eyes.
tasteless drug, GHB can be bought in When I asked her if there was
both powder and liquid form, and can anything she would like to add, she
easilybe dropped into a drink and go replied simpiy, "never Ulke your eyes .
unnoticed. It is a depressant that offyour drink. In a matter oftuming
causes hallucinations, euphoria, and your head, youcoult;ibe slipped' a
deep sleep. The drug causes the vic-'drug."
tim to become unconscious and have . Remember, only accept drinks
no memory of anything that hap- , that you saw poured, .even watch
pened. At high dosages it can lead to the bartender, and never take your
coma or even death. eyes offyour drink for even a sec-
The drug only stays in your sys- ond- that is all it takes. Be young,
tern for eight to twelve hours. Be- have fun, but most of all be care-
cause ofthis, it is often impossible to ful.
Ifyou have any questions, please call Jennifer @ x6459, or
e-mail heratwhitesel@nova.edu
Enhance the lives of
people with mental
retardation through
one-to-one friendship.
Denise Collins, An Artist at
Work
by Kimberley Felix .
ContributingWriter
Megan -Connors: New
Kid on the Bloc,k at
Residential Life
adeptatsketching,paintingandsculpting.
Sincethen, herworkhas been fea-
turedinexhtbits,art fairs,andshows. Most
recently, shehadherworkfeaturedatFort
Lauderdale'sA:fii.can-AmericanResearch
DeniseCollins, daughterofworld- MizelLibrary,theCoral Springsmuseum,
Searching for a snowlessandbliss--').t renowned artist Charles Mills, is ptepar- andthePem~roke Pines West Regional
ful abode, MeganConnors leftherhome- monlyrefeItedtoasDPhiE. Shehasbeen ingforhernextexhibitslatedtokickoffat 'Library.
townofWmthrop,Massachusetts, inAu- involvedwithGreekLifesincethe fuUrush westPalmBeachComrntmityCollege in Collins is also an active memberof
gustof1998 tomakeNovaSoutheastern of1998. IiIstyearshewashonoredwith late February. anorganizationentitledAWAC (A:fii.can
UniversityherplaygrotmdRecently,she theAwarq pfGreekWoman oftheYear. Collins,alongwithhercousin,Edith WorldArtistCollective). Thenot-fot-
.hastakenontherole ofResidentAdvisor She has bien a great support for her so- Humphries (a fellow artist and local art profitorganizationw3s founded in 1997
atGoodwinHall. .. roritysisters andhas been able to make solicitor)willhostatwo-personshowf~- anqwas created essentially to give pro-
Meganhas kept active on campus notic~~ble strid~s .... Last yyar she so- turing their sculptures" The exhibitwill spectiveartists exposureandrecognition
since day one andhas definitely made·a chairedMr.NovaKnight~dhelped~ promote andintroduce newpieces from for therrcontributiollS.ofart in theAfri-
positive impactontheUniversity inher . over$800 for charity. Megan,was.alsoin· each artist andwill prpvick;.anopPortu- can-AmericanconitnUnities.
firstthree years here. Besides Megan's charge oflastyear's Founders D~y cel- nitytoviewsculpturewith anAfr~cen- AWAC fosters awareness ofAfri-
fullacademicloadinthedual admissions . ebration. She createdan aWe&ome event ·trictheme. can-Americanartandpromotes creative
program,shehasbeeninvolvedwithDelta with free food, atent full oIDPhiE irifor- .. Collins aridNewYorkArt Institute independence.·Theorganizationsponsors
PhiEpsUon, TheFHghtDeck,Recreation mation .grOOuateHumphrieschosetoproduc,ethe exhibits, edticationalprogramsandnien-
.andWellness,OrientationStaffandher Keeping an eye on her col9r- show principally for exposure and sec- torschildren. InariefforttopromoteAf-
most~endeavor,R..esidentilPLife. codedcalendarandhavingherdayplan- .ondarily forprofit rican-Arnericanheritagein local commu-
. MeganwaswelcomedtotheResi- ner,Megankeepsupwithherbusysched-· Havingpreviouslydisplayedmnner., nities,itis in theprocess ofdeveloping a
depU8IAdvisorS1affofLeoGoodWinHall ule. Sheorganizeshertimeefficientlyto ouspainiings andsketches, C()llinsde- community outreach program.. While
thi~semester; ShesurvivedRAtraining devoteampletimeanddedicationtoeach cidedt()experimentwithclay. Colliru;said, AWAC'sfocusisonAfrican-American
·~IUekily, onlyoneblackeye. ·(The ofherundertak:ings. ...','I try to draw and sculptt() perfection. art, they are recruitingmembers who en-
~<bJtialLife Stafftooka''relaxing''trip ..Meganwould like toremembered Myworkreflects a quality that1canbe joy all types ofart andenjoy expressitig
., tQtheroller rink, and,·goodness, those andappreciatedbecauseofherclfortsand- proudto sh&ewiththe commtmity." themselvesthroughall art fonns.
lads suredoskate fast!) hardwork ethic on Campus. Shewants Collinsbeganwlth art about fifteen . As the o~ganization contiIlues to
''Mytransition into the Resident toCreateapositive livingandleamingen- years ago. Originally borninNewYork, grow,Collinswill takeanactiverole in its
Advisorpositionhasbeensmooth, even: vironmentforstuctents.. Colliru;andherfamilymovedtoFloridain protlJ.otionanddeveIopmentMemebers
though itwasvery busy. Nowthatlam This former high school hockey '78. Shewasfirstintroduce<l'toartbya oftheAWACgrOlq,willbeinattendance
sett1ingin,itsgreat!"Megarihadavery cheerleaderwantstopromoteactivityon co-worker. After trying ceramics and at1heexlnbitiootosupportCollins. When
bu,sy start at Residential Life,but every campus. '"Thiscampusofferstnanythings finding itunfulfillinganduniDteresting, askedwhatonecanexpectfromthesho\Y,
dayhasbeeninterestingandfulfilling. : todo outside ofthe classroom.. Getting Collinstriedpainting. Paintingopenedup collins answered,"Hopefully the intro-
+ Megan first hadthe idea to apply peopl~ involved,especiallycommutersis a variety ofart forms for Collinsto ex- . ductionofDeniseCollinsasavisualartist
forth~ RAposition after becoming·an. difficult,buttherearetnanyactivitiesspon- :perimeniwi1h.·Shefoundshewas equally andSculp1ress".
.. Orientationleaderin1hesummerof2000~ spredbyclubsandorganizationsthrollgh~. Do.you·wanno make a positive difference ihthe
Shehadto livein1heG<xxlwinlWsidence 0U1theweek. Thereis always something. communi1y?·Han andbe accessibleto iiewstudents. todo, and even ifyou don'twant to par-
''Ithoughtthatitwouldbefuntoliveback . ticipate~ comeandwatch."
inthe Goodwin and1wantedto.refocus . Megan wantS to leave a positive
myselfoncalnpuS." Hertime1hus faras impacthere onN.s.u.'s campus by let-
anRAhasbeenerooyableandfultinmg.. tingpeopleknowthatthereareopportu-
Meganhas earned the position of nitiestodevelOpandsucceedoncampus,
Vice President ofOperations with her youjusthave tokeepyou eyes openand
sorority, DeltaPhi Epsilon, more com- aWreciateN.S.D.atits fullest
Enhance the lives of people with mental
retardation throughon~-to-one friendship.
There are~ip PQSifions avaiIaba
Plans fur this year include:
Organizing next year!
Planning fantastic friendships!
An exciting and energizing party!
Ifyou have any qUestions. please call
Jennifer.@ X6459. or e-mail her at
whltesel@nova.ediJ
"The only way fo have a
friend is to be one."
Ralph Waldo Emerson,
'--~
by Vanessa Cardenas
ContributingWriter
German Coppola INot All Successful
-People Attend College
.,O.&nt U"10.
e, tporIs
The Flight Deck
TIll HIGHT DECk
-=.~
-'As NSU TR"DITlON'
Registration Deadline
Tues., March 20th
Tournament Date
Tues_, March 27th
at7pm
Sports
Quiz Bowl
~
Registratign Deadline
Tues. April 3rd
Registration forms can be picked I. T~DoW I
up at The Student Union Office. ~ April 10th
in '!he Flight Deck. For more at 7pm
information call 262-1255.
bominos
Tournament
;;,~;:.:!. -
....-.:.../..;:.,......0..-~-AI
\ -L··~
Registration Deadline
Tues., March 6th
Tournament Date
Tues., March 13th
at7pm
by Mary DelRey-
ContributingWriter
Also, the NSUSGA is organizing
a Leadership Symposium, which will
bring the student body together. Based collections.
on the television show, "Ultimate Survi- It's every business major's dream As Mr. DePhillisworkedfor the
vocf1: the event will teach students the to become vice presidentofa large com- company,hiSmanagers couldnotonly see
-importance ofteamwork. They are cur-- panyandfinancially successful. However, thathewasaggressive,knewhowto com-
rently working on Challenge the Greg DePhillis wasn't a business major, municatewithpeople, was partofateam,
NSUSGA week where students can hedidn'tevenattendcollege.Hestarted andalways got involved. His actions led
challenge member ofthe NSUSGA to from the bottom and worked his way to to promotion afterpromotion until now
an activity. The winner gets $500 in -the top. he earns an incomeinthetop five percent
cash! The NSUSGA also offers schol- Thirty-oneyearsafter starting in in the U.S.
arships to undergraduate students, in- themailroom,DePhillis isnowVicePresi- DePhillis states that today a col-
cludinginternational students. Finally, dent of Structural Products for Trade lege education is essential. Backin 1969
they will be organizing a Mardi Gras ARBEDInc., oneofthe largeststeelcom- whenhe was firsthiredatARBED, com-
parade on campus. Coppola says, "We panies inthe world He is in charge panies lookedto mainly promote andhire
are currently very busy right now, but it ofselling steel products all overthe U.S, withinbecauseanoutsiderwouldn'tknow
is all very motivating." setting the prices, promotion, sales, and as much as someonewho a1readyworked
Coppola's duty is to coordinate strategyfromhisofficeinNewYorkCity. forthecompany.Butthatisnolongerthe
these events and let the subcommit- case. Mostcompanies looktohire some-
tees of the NSUSGA run the event. So how did Greg move from the one who not only has a degree but also
He has to make certain that everyone mailroom to become one of five Vice experience inthe field
puts their time and effort into hislher Presidents? ''Usingmy streetsmarts, my So what advice does Greg have
work. "You must motivate, teach and personality, and a lotoflogic," he said. for someone trying to get the same kind
help students and Senators to achieve For economic reasons, the only ofbusiness career? "Being book smart -
a better understanding ofthe Univer- schoolinghe had afterhigh schoolwas at doesn'tnecessary cut itYouneedtohave
sity as a whole." an unaccredited school calledthe World a combination ofboth book smarts and
As President of the NSUSGA, Trade Center ofLearning in New York street smarts. Work hard, be aggressive,
Coppola is a leader. He believes that a City. There he took two classes, U.S andusecommonsense ifyouhaveitHave
good leader is a person who will moti- Customs Law andInternationalTraffic. a good personality and go with a smile.
vate others to be independent in their He then worked part-time as a Don't get stuck inajob you hate. Have
jobs and who motivatespeople to have messenger inManhattan, which enabled the ambition to get ajob you like. Most
enough confidence in themselves to do himto learnthe streets ofNewYork City, importantlygetsome experience inafield
things they believe they cannot achieve. afterwhich he was hiredat ARBED. His beforeyoufinish college. Employees look
This year the NSUSGA has been earlyworkincludedbilling, invoicing, and forthatwhenhiring."
nominated for the best student gov-
ernment in the state of Florida.
Coppola says that if they win that
award, it will mean that they have
overcome all the hardest obstacles
that exist and that will make him feel
like a successful leader.
For Coppola, being President of
the NSUASGA has been an unfor-
'gettable experience because of the
many lessons he's learned. He has
learned to live under constant pres-
sure, to deal with other people's atti-
tudes, to cope with the ups and downs
and to listen carefully to others in or-
derto obtain higher people skills. But
the best part of his experience as
President has been "to see hope that
this student government is breaking
away from the dark shadow that
haunted it in the previous years."
German Coppola, President of
the Student Government at NSU,
wants students to know that the
NSUSGA is there for them. Through
motivation and training he wants stu-
dents to gain a better notion of the
university.
As President of the NSUSGA,
he is the linking voice between the
Senate and the faculty. The Senate
represents the student body. His job
is to meet withthe Senate and the fac-
ulty to design plans that will benefit
the students.
He has been a student at the uni-
versity for 3 years and plans to gradu-
ate in May with a bachelor's degree
in Business Administration and a mi-
nor in Psychology. After graduation in
May he will continue his studies at
Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of
Business and Entrepreneurship to
master in Business Administration.
His involvement in the
NSUSGA began last year when the
past NSUSGA president asked him
to represent the international students
by becoming International Senator. It
was during this time period that he
realized the power ofthe NSUSGA,
that it was the "voice ofthe students"
in the university. So he became inter-
ested in being the leader of the
NSUSGA and decided to run for
president.
One ofthe biggest struggles
that the NSUSGA faces is getting stu-
dents to speak their minds out. He
says, "Don't be afraid oftalking to us·
because we are also students." They
have handed outsurveys around cam-
pus to get an idea ofthe changes stu-
dents want forthe university. Another
struggle has been to fill the gap be-
tween the administration and the stu-
dent body. They are currently work-
ing hard in order to obtain more flex-
ibility with the demands ofstudents.
The NSUSGA is currently work-
ing on many projects and events. For
example, they are working on getting
student representation at faculty meet-
ings. Therefore the students' interest
will be included at these meetings.
~~
Fall 2001NSU Semester
On The Amazon
Live The Adventure!
Earn· 18 Credits
Live on GAl'S 75,.,acre reserve.
APPLY NOW!
End your day with an
Amazon sunset.
Pregnant and scared?
You have OPTIONS.
The Peruvian Aluazon
outside of Iquitos, Peru
Work on GAl'S
projects with students
from around the
country.
1-800-395-HELP
All calls are confidential.
•
Four locations in Broward County.
Make a difference by participating in sustainable
development projects.
For information and application see Program
Web Page at www.under&rad.nova.edu/
amazon or contact Dr. Barbara Brodman,
Parker 301, ext. 8205. Financial aid is
available.
